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MAGNER-MALONEY

FUNERAL HOME AND CKEMATORY

Stowell Maria, 93454
Phone: (805) 925-2753 / Fax: (805) 922-4930

Web: www.magnermaloney.com

E-M^ail:
California Funeral Establishment License #270

General Price List
Prices are effective December 1, 2023 and are subject to change without notice.

For more information on funeral matters, contact: Department of Consumer Affairs, Cemetery and
Funeral Bureau, 1625 North Market Blvd., Suite S-208, Sacramento, California 95834.

Telephone (916) 574-7870.

A NOTICE TO
Payment of funeral accounts may be made by cash, check, Visa, MasterCard, or Discover at the time of

arrangements. Extended credit arrangements should be made with your respective financial institution.

All arrangements for payment shall be completed prior to any service rendered.

Prior to drafting any contract for goods or services, the responsible party or the decedent's survivor who

is handling the funeral arrangements is entitled to receive a copy of any preneed agreement in the

possession of the funeral establishment that has been signed and paid for, in full or in part, by or on
behalf of the decedent.



SERVICE CHARGES

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you

desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If

legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in

writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff_......._ ,.._._._____._.__....„_...._..,...._...._. $2,415

This is a fee which we charge every family for our basic services, which include: Consultation with the family or
responsible party, clerical service, working with physicians, coroners, as well as the state and county to obtain a valid

death certificate, coordinating service plans with involved parties, a fee necessary to cover a proportionate share of our

overhead costs such as taxes, licenses, insurance, maintenance of facilities and equipment, utilities, and a host of other

costs related to being in business to serve the public. This fee for our basic services and overhead -will be added to the

total cost of the itemized funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct

cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains.)

Embalmmg....___........__......_._...._.,.„...__....^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select

certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to

choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial.

Other Preparation of the Body_._________....____....._.._.........____..__....._.__......_..___.._..__..^__.._..^........_______._......_........_.„

This is a fee which covers preparation of the deceased other than embahning. This includes: dressing, cosmetology,

casketing, preparation for visitation and many other forms of preparation which may be necessary.

Autopsy/DonationRepair,_.____._._............__............ ._.......__.„....___............_. _^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^

Refrigeration in lieu of embalming (Maximum of three days).___............__._ ...__„„„..„._......._.$325

Additional holding ofunembalmed remains (Per day beyond three days)_._______..._„„._„.....„.____..._....__._.._.._............. $145

Additional charge for human remains over 300 Ibs. ._._..„..........„._._..„.._._$360

Processing fee for Coroner Involvement..___...__..._.._ ____._.._...______.....__.,....,._..___._$ 145

Directing Services and Use of the Facilities
Daytime Visitation in our Chapel (2 hours) ,......_.__..._.__...._ $285

Evening Visitation in our Chapel or anytime offsite (2 hours)__....._.__..........___...... __....._._.._....._.._..._.. __._........_$545

Funeral or Memorial Ceremony in our Chapel, a church, or other facility_.......____.._._..._._.__.___._.._.__._.._. . _....___$810

Gathering Room Reception (startmg at)_..__..........__ ,._.__.___......___„„.......__._...._..„„...„__._ _^^^

Graveside Service or witnessed burial $540
Additional facility and staff charge for weekends andholidays._ .______..__.._..._.._ ________.$640

Cemetery Arrangements Outside our Service Area _._.__...____..........._..__.._$245

Transportation

Transfer of remains to funeral home (Within service area, 3 hours).___._____.........___.._.._..........__._.._________..__.__ ........$510

Use of funeral coach / hearse for service (Within service area only)__._..._._.___.__.._.._......_.___....__..__..___.._.__ ____ _____.__.$475

Additional charge for mileage beyond our 20 mile service radius (Per mile, one way, per vehicle, excludes coach) $4.75

Document processing fee for international shipment of human remains,__.„_._....__„___„.____....____._............._.._.. .........$645

Cremation

Cremation process_____........„..____..__....____...__._...______.._...„„„.„_._._.____._._._._...._.....___.__._....__....._...______...__^

Private Goodbye (Brief private family viewing immediately following arrangement conference) _.._.__._.$3 90

Scheduled witnessing of Cremation process ........._...__..„

Arranging for change of disposition ofcremated remains (In addition to service charges)..„„_____.__...___.____.„__.,.„.....$100

Scattering ofcremated remains at sea (At our convenience).._..._..__ ...._.......___._..__ _.__ _._._._...__....$325

Packaging and shipping of cremated remains (Within continental U.S.)_____..._..__,..__._....._........_....__.._..____..______.......$325

Delivery ofcremated remains to local cemetery (No services)._.._ ......__.__.....____...„._.___.„_._„_..„_._.__„.. ,__......$325

Holding cremated remains at our facility past 30 days (Per day)_ ..._._.„„._._.....„___„.„__._..__...._.._._$20



MERCHANDISE

Register book and acknowledgement cards______.___..._ .__..____....____._.___..„___._.._...___.„„._____„...______________.....__.__from $100

Memorial folders or prayer cards - first 100 (Each additional 50, add $20.00).._____._._....._.__.________..__$100

Grave markers _____________________ ___ _________________ from $595

Flower vases for grave markers^..„.....___........„.___..._......._____..„„.__...._____..„.„„.___.___._........_.._..._______......__... $25-$50

Additional crucifix $20

Combination air tray for airline shipment (in lieu of a casket)_. ____________.__...._____.„..____....______..___._._ $500

CremationUms __ _ _ ____ ____ from $100

"THERE IS NO EVIDENCE THAT ANY CASKET REPRESENTED AS HAVING PROTECTIVE FEATURES,
WHICH MAY INCLUDE A GASKET, WILL PRESERVE HUMAN REMAINS"

Burial casket selection range from $1,635 to $20,000
Rental casket, with insert, is available at $1200
Cremation caskets range from $920 to $1,635
Cremation alternative containers range from $110 to $705
Infant and children casket selection range from $280 to $610
Various outer burial containers are available from the cemetery. Please contact them for price information.

Caskets & Alternative Containers

We offer many different styles and prices of caskets and alternative containers from which to select. Since many caskets

that appear similar may differ greatly in quality and construction, we offer the following in order to assist you in making
an informed decision.

Resistant: These caskets are designed by the manufacturer to resist outside elements. They may be constructed of varying

gauges of steel, copper, or bronze.

Non-Resistant: These caskets are not designed by the manufacturer to resist outside elements. They may be constructed

of metal, hardwood or other wood products covered by fabric.

Disclaimer of Warranty: The only warranty on the casket or any merchandise sold in connection with this service is the

express written warranty, if any, granted by the manufacturer. TfflS FUNERAL HOME MAKES NO WARRANTY,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, FNCLUDING AN IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY AND AN IMPLIED
WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, WITH RESPECT TO THE CASKET AND/OR
OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER.

CASH ADVANCES
Cash advances are costs associated with the service arrangements that are not the funeral home's charges, but are paid by

the funeral home on your behalf as a convenience to the family. Any cash advances listed are those charged to the funeral

home. If there is any markup for arranging for these items, we must explain so on the Statement of Goods and Services

provided to you during the funeral arrangements.

State of California death certificate ______________________________________________________________________________________ ___^ ea.

State of California disposition permit..___._.._.______.._._..____._._ _._.__._....___.,_..______.._....___.______......._._.._.. $12.00

State of California DCA fee (for cremations)_....___..._....................„._____.„._._......_..._.___...„..__..__..___.___„______..$11.50

Clergy / Church honorarium (Outside of set fee, $200.00 is recommended)..__.„_.„__...._....__...._._._.._......_._...Varies

Musician / Vocalist honorarium (Outside of set fee, $150.00 is recommended) „„.,_..._...,...._ Varies

Airline / common carrier charge__..._._________.....__ ___._.._...____.... __.__.._ _______ ...______._._._._..__.__..___._____._____..Varies



MINIMUM ARRANGEMENTS
Under federal law, all funeral homes must be able to provide certain minimal services to the public. These minimal

services are listed and all charges shown include the services of the funeral director and staff.

Any additional services requested beyond the included descriptions above will revert the total cost of services provided to the
standard general price list charges.

Direct Cremation

With Minimum Alternative Container (Cardboard)^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^...„„.„„„„„„.„„„.„ $2,210

With Container Provided by Purchaser__^___^_^__^_______^__^___^^__^_____^^^____^^___^ $2,100

This service includes a proportionate charge for the services of the funeral director and staff, local transfer of the

deceased to the funeral home, refrigeration in lieu of embalming (3 days), the cremation process, temporary cremains

container, permit fee, and DCA Fee. This charge does not include: viewing, visitation, funeral ceremony, urns or other

merchandise, certified copies of the death certificate, disposition/shipping fees, and other cash advance costs or additional

transportation charges. If you want to arrange for a direct cr emotion, you can use an alternative container. Alternative

containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard, or composition materials (-with or without an

inside covering). The containers we provide are cardboard, flberboard, cloth covered fiberboard, or solid-wood.

Immediate Burial

With Casket Provided by Purchaser „„„„.„.„„„„„..„„„„..„„„„„„„.„„„„„.„..„„„.„„„„.„.„„„„.„..„„„ $3,600

With Minimum Casket (Sentry)^^^^^^^.„„„„..^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.....^^^^^^....„„„.„„„„„„„„„„„„„„. $5,235

This sendce includes a proportionate charge for the services of the funeral director and staff, local transfer of the

deceased to the funeral home, refrigeration in lieu of embalming (3 days), and transportation to a local cemetery for

burial at our convenience. This charge does not include: visitation, funeral ceremony, cemetery fees, county fees and

taxes, other cash advance costs or additional transportation charges.

Forwarding Remains to Another Funeral Qome________________________________________^________$3,900

With Combination Air Tray..............„„„„„.„..„„„„„„„„„„„„„.„....„„„„„.„„„„..„.„„.„..„„„„„„„..„...$4,40^

This service includes a proportionate charge for the services of the funeral director and staff, local transfer of the

deceased to the funeral home, and embalming. These charges does not include: other preparations of the deceased,

visitation, funeral ceremony, other merchandise selected, transportation to a common carrier or other destination,

shipping charges, county fees and taxes, other cash advance costs or additional transportation charges.

Receiving Remains from Another Funeral flovae^_______________________________________________ $3,100

This service includes a proportionate charge for the services of the funeral director and staff, transportation of the

deceased from Los Angeles International Airport to the funeral home, and transportation of the deceased to a local

cemetery. This charge does not include: other preparations of the deceased, visitation, funeral ceremony, merchandise

selected, county taxes and fees, other cash advance costs or additional transportation charges.

Dismterment ______ _______________.________________...___.____________.......^___________________________....____________^

This service includes a proportionate charge for the services of the funeral director and staff, arrangements with

cemetery(ies), service vehicle, permitting process, and transportation of the deceased to/from a local cemetery. This

charge does not include: other preparations of the deceased, visitation, funeral ceremony, merchandise selected, county

taxes and fees, other cash advance costs or additional transportation charges.


